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Swordworks, United Kingdom, 2011. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 202 x 132 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.The third book in Eric Meyer s series about
the exploits of a group of former Waffen-SS officers who engage the enemy in the never-ending
slaughter in Vietnam. It is 1968, the fighting escalates, the body count mounts and the fighter-
bombers and gunships daily prowl the skies in the relentless hunt for their elusive enemy. Jurgen
Hoffman, a former SS officer has fought through the hell of the Eastern Front in Russia, through
Indochina in the ranks of the French Foreign Legion only to become embroiled in the arrival of the
Americans. Now comfortably running a civilian airline with other former soldiers of the Waffen-SS,
their hopes of finding peace are abruptly shattered. Tet, a word that will live in infamy sets the
country on fire. It is to become the turning point of the Vietnam war as the communists launch
attacks on the major cities of South Vietnam. With their airline in ruins after a mortar attack the
outlook is bleaker than ever for Hoffman. When his wife is kidnapped by the Viet Cong, it is time...
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This publication is great. I have study and that i am sure that i will planning to read once more again in the foreseeable future. You will like how the article
writer write this publication.
-- Dr. Uriel Kovacek-- Dr. Uriel Kovacek

This created ebook is great. it was writtern very properly and useful. Its been printed in an exceedingly easy way in fact it is just right a er i finished
reading this pdf where basically modified me, alter the way i think.
-- Aglae Becker-- Aglae Becker
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